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The WNFC held its final old bird race of 2012
from Bonn, Germany, 450 miles, on Saturday
21st July. Basketing took place on Thursday
19th and with a promise of better weather
coming in from the south over the next few days
as a result of the current jet stream (which has
given us so much unsettled weather in the past
months) moving north, expectations were high
that we would be able to get the birds away as
scheduled on Saturday morning. As the day

broke here in Wales with fine weather and
broken blue skies news came through from our
race advisors that the birds were away at
0700hrs into a light north-easterly wind on the
Continent over the Belgian border and on to the
French coast. A few showers were expected en
route but these weren’t due to be of any threat
to the birds as they made their way westwards
to Kent and the east coast of the UK. On
crossing the Channel the wind was set to turn

to a more easterly wind assisting the birds over
the last third of the distance home.

Leading the field with the honour of 1st
Centre Section, 1st Open is the Cwmbran
loft of Steve Jude flying approx. 451 miles in 9
hrs 31 mins to record a velocity of 1387.1. On
calculating the provisional winner, subject to a
final check, I had the privilege of verifying the
pigeon as Steve is located just a mile from me.
The winning pigeon, a 2y blue cock sent sitting
approx. 12-day-old eggs, was bred down from
pigeons obtained from Don Jones of Usk on the
sire’s side, crossed with a pigeon gifted from
Tony Cowan, going back through pigeons of
Brian Long. In the lead-up to this race the
winning pigeon was raced through the inland
programme, then into Brussels 340 miles in
preparation for Bonn. Steve informs me that
after answering a call of nature he returned to
the loft to see a pigeon enter the sputnik but it
wasn’t until he went in to read his electronic
timing system that he noticed his first arrival
had already been there for the past 20 minutes
without him knowing! It goes to show once
again the contribution that electronic timing has
brought to the sport over the past years. This
could have easily been an opportunity missed
by this fancier to credit his pigeon with the
honour it deserved on the day. Steve would like
to pass on his thanks to the membership of the
Pill RPC for their sportsmanship in helping him
and his family with the birds, due to him being
in and out of hospital over the past few weeks
and without their contribution this honour may
have not been possible.

For 2nd Open, 1st South Section we head
down to the Fishlock partnership lofts in
Llanrumney Cardiff, flying as Fishlock
Brothers & Son who timed in a 2y cheq cock
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Winner of Bonn 2012 450 miles.Steve Jude.

Steve Jude’s loft set-up.
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at 1638 to record a vel of 1380.8. The
partnership flew consistently at Club,
Federation and National level as Fishlock &
Harding for many years with some outstanding
performances. However, in more recent times
the brothers, Paul & Mike & Co., are making
their own stamp on pigeon racing here in Wales
and have been awaiting their moment for their
first Welsh National FC winner to go with their
numerous Section wins. The bloodlines of their
arrival from Bonn originate from two Newport
fanciers, the late Ivor Marshall crossed with a
van der Wegen hen purchased at the
bereavement sale of the late Glyn Cousins.
Both sire and dam are direct children of the
partnership’s Queen’s Cup winner in 2010 and
Olympiad entry Channel King which is also in
the pedigree of their 2012 Lillers Section winner
earlier in the year. Since retiring Channel King
to the stock loft he is now producing many high-
performance pigeons at Club, Federation and
National level. To say the partnership had a
good race would be an understatement as they
recorded 17 from their entry of 19 on the night,
followed by the two remaining pigeons early
Sunday morning. The partners not only pass on
their congratulations to Steve Jude on his win,
but also wish to highlight the conditions that the
birds returned in saying they were a credit to all
concerned in the management of the pigeons in
their charge.

It’s back up the valley now for 3rd Open, 2nd
Centre Section to the loft of this year’s
Brussels National winner Mel Mayo of

Bargoed vel 1379.8 with a 2y widowhood blue
cock which, like many of Mel’s consistent
winning pigeons, was bred down from his 2004
Bonn National winning pigeon, Bobby’s Boy,
bred by Bobby Lee of Bargoed. This cock, of
Lefebre Dhaenen bloodlines, has many minor
Club winning performances to date including
1st Club Folkestone, and was also present on
this year’s Folkestone National result at 42nd
Open.

Staying in the Bargoed area we head over to
the familiar name of Iddie Davies who has
been described in the fancy press recently, as
having had a quiet year at National level.
However, he’s not that far off the top this week
with 3rd Section, 4th Open, vel 1376.8. This
2y blue cock was bred down through his
traditional winning family of Galaxy Lofts
assassins and comes down through the Jupiter
lines. This cock hasn’t been bred from as Iddie
tries not to breed from his racing team.
Previous performances for this cock include:
1st Club 6th Open National Bonn, 77th Section
Lillers, 82nd Section Huy, 40th Section 59th
Open Lillers, 22nd Section 37th Open Brussels,
12th Section 18th Open Folkestone and now
2nd Club 4th National Bonn as well as a few
minor Club and Federation performances to his
credit.

To complete the top five we head down to
Newport to the loft of Kidd & Cooke for 2nd
South Section, 5th Open. Andy timed in a 3y
chequer pied cock of Frank Sheader Soontjen
lines vel 1374.72. This cock was sent with two
youngsters hatching on the day of marking. As
most will be aware this loft had been confined
to quarters for the preceeding four months
under quarantine restrictions imposed by Defra
as a result of an alleged virus that was
circulating the country. On returning to racing

only two weeks ago they came back in at the
top of the results with performances such as 1st
Club 1st Section 2nd WNRF Newbury 75 miles
and now 2nd South Section 5th Open National
Bonn 450 miles. Considering these pigeons
were jumped a distance of 375 miles, Andy
must be more than happy with the results put
up by his team of pigeons to date.

In the North Section it’s Mr & Mrs Russell
from Ebbw Vale for the second time this year
taking 1st Section with a 2y chequer hen of
Janssen bloodlines crossed with a hen gifted to
the partnership by their Club Secretary, Peter
Hayden. This hen has been flown all year on
roundabout and was sent in a team of six, of
which four were safely home on the night. As
most will know Gaynor and I are good friends
with Dylan & Tracey since they joined our
annual Belgium trip many years ago. I just hope
that some of that prize money is left for the
drinks at the presentation night in December!

That sums up yet another old bird
programme and with all the upset of cancelling
races and amending the entire race
programme, nevertheless, we seem to have
finished on a high note. Our thanks goes to our
convoying team and race advisors and their
man points of contact, both here in the UK and
abroad. Their contribution in getting the birds
away under some awkward conditions resulted
in some outstanding performances by our
membership. May we hope our good fortune
continues throughout the young bird
programme.

TOM HARRIS

Mel Mayo, 2nd Section 3rd Open.

Fishlock Bros & Son, 1st Section 2nd Open. Fishlock Bros & Son.

Iddy Davies, 3rd Section 4th Open. Mr & Mrs D. Russell, 1st North Section.Kidd Cooke.


